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Season 3, Episode 18
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The Devil Comes Here and Sighs



As the city celebrates its annual Jazz Fest, an unlikely team of Mikaelson foes joins forces to take Klaus hostage. Leading the charge to get their brother back, Elijah and Freya face off against a powerful force like none they’ve ever seen before, while Hayley and Cami set their own risky plan in motion to rescue Klaus. Meanwhile, when Kol’s erratic behavior worsens, Davina has no choice but to turn to Marcel and Vincent for help.
Quest roles:
Nathaniel Buzolic(Kol Mikaelson), Andrew Lees(Lucien Castle), Rebecca Breeds(Aurora de Martel), Lawrence Kao(Van Nguyen)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
15 April 2016, 21:00
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